Installed Computer Instructions

Through departmental partnerships, some classrooms feature an installed desktop computer. These rooms include:

- Murphy Hall 130, 214, 228
- Mechanical Engineering 102, 108, 212
- Hanson Hall (all classrooms)
- Carlson School of Management (all classrooms except 1-122)

Computers are supported by departmental IT staff. For assistance with these computers, please contact the following:

- CSOM/Hanson: Carlson Student Technology Center, 612-625-5550, located in CSOM L112.
- Mechanical Engineering: UNITE, 612-624-6008, located in ME 206
- Murphy: School of Journalism IT, 612-624-7502, located in Murphy 17

Installed Computer Instructions:

- To project the display from the computer onto the projection screen, select “Computer” on the control panel. If not already on, the projector may take up to 3 minutes to warm up.
- To play a CD/DVD on the computer, make sure the computer source is selected and the volume is unmuted and turned up on both the system and computer.
- Unless otherwise noted, log in with your UMN Internet ID (x.500) and password to access the computer desktop. For information about obtaining a guest internet account and password, see [http://www.oit.umn.edu/accounts/guest-accounts/index.htm](http://www.oit.umn.edu/accounts/guest-accounts/index.htm)